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MRTH DAY

CLEJNI]=,UP

Bogs, Vests, Pickers & Gloves providedl
ri) please join in to help clean up our communig!

ii Cady Field behind PV Town Hau {
Q negistratiOn StartS @ 8:30 (Raindate5,,1,,2 t *.t -'i
Q Ctean-up from 9am to Noon
rJ) Composting demonstratlon at Noon

Q ptastics Display from 11:00AM till L00PM
* Ctimate Smart Communities lnformational

Booths will be available

For more i nformation please contact MAlbrecht@pleasantval ley-nv.qov
Rec lnfo>Adverllslng>Flyers>2021>F lyers 
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REAK FREE FROM PLASTIC
LLUTION ACT

lntroduced by Senator Merkley dnd E!!g:g!!g!Le Lowenthol

Plastic pollution is a crisis threatening our public heafth, our dimate, our economy, and our planet.
Plastic production and waste is fueling climate change and poisoning our bodies through the air we
breathe, the water we drink, and the food we eat And unless we act, things are only going to get
worse. The Brea k Free From Plastic Pollution Ac( from U.S. Senator Jeff Merkley (D-OR) and U.S.
Representative Alan Lowenthal (D-CA) is the national strategy we need to address this growing crisis.

Plastic pollution has exploded into a global crisis that threatens our public health, economic
security, and the future of our planel

-) Studies suggest that humans swallow a credit card's worth of plastic every week. Exposure to
plastic toxins has been linked to cancers, birth defects, and other ailments.

+ The United States disposes or incinerates 32 million tons of plastic waste each year, burdening
our local government budgets and overuhelming systems to handle it.

-+ Our recycling system is broken: just 8% of plastic waste in the United States is sorted for
recycling, and less than 3% of plastic waste is recycled into a similar quality product.

-+ Global plastic production will triple by 2050, accounting for 20% of global oil consumption and
emissions linked to plastic will reach 1.3 billion tons by 2030, equal to 300 coal-fired .power plants.

-+ Emissions from plastic production and waste management facilities are disproportionately
impacting low-income and minority communities, perpetuating the harm of historic environmental
injustices.

Americans are fed up with the plastic pollution crisis and broadly support many steps to tackle
the plastic pollution crisis, Recent polling shows that two-thirds of Americans believe that businesses
that produce or use plastics in their products should pay for collecting, sorting, and recycling plastics.

fhe Break Free from Plastic Pollution Actvrill provide national leaderchip to reduce the amount
of wasteful plastic produced and reforming our broken waste and recycling systems. The bill
will shift the burden of cleanup and waste management to where it belongs: on the corporations
that produce this waste, by -

-+ Requiring b'rg corporations take responsibility for their pollution, requiring producers of plastic
products to design, manage, and finance waste and recycling programs.

-+ Spuning innovation, incentivizing big corporations to make reusable products and items that can
actually be recycled.

-+ Creating a nationwide beverage container refund program, which is successful at the state level.

+ Reducing and ban certain single-use plastic products that are not recydable.

-+ Establishing minimum recycled content requirements for beverage containers, packaging, and
food-service products.

-+ Generating massive investments in domestic recycling and composting infrastructure, while
pressing pause on new plastic facilities until critical environment and health protections are put in

,. place.

Togeth€r we can tackle plastic pollution with the bold action - but we must act now, before it's
too late. [i-, , .F. li
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Janice Brahney

LOGAN, UTAH
E WEREN'T looking for
what we found.

My research group was
trying to determine ho$,

much phosphorous was b€ing caried by
wind and rain into some oi the most re-
mote regions of the West and how this ou-
trient might affect lakes and streams. To
do so, we sampled dust in 1l scattered lo-
cations, from Joshua Tiee National Par:k
in Califomia to the Wind River Range in
wyoming.

Back at the lab, peering through micro-
scopes at onr samples, we could see
pollen, insect parts and bits of minerals -
all of which would have made it iust an-
other day in the tife of a dust scientist. But
what rnade it differeDt was an unexpected
interloper: tiny bits of plastic, most from
synthetic microfibers used for making
clothing. They were in a.ll of our samples-
And lots of them.

There was so much microplastic, we
calculated that up to 6 percent ofthe dusts
in those far-flung locations are microplas-
tics and that more than 1,000 metric toDs
are deposited in those places every year
by wind and rain. Some blerv in from
nearby cities, but most came ftom much
fanher away and represented decades of
plastic waste. Four colleagues and I re-
cenrly published our findings in thejour-
nal Science.

This waste has become so ubiquitous
that it's Dow in the air we breathe. Air-
bome microplastics don't care \rhat zlP
code you live in. Prcveoting a landfill in
your community won't limit your expo-
sure. And there are still many questions.If
dust in the Crand Canyon contajns mi-

Strathclyde in Glasgow, Scotland, put it re.
cently to The washington Post, " Ii is had
to inagire a sentence starting with: 'The
health benefits of breathing airbome mi-
croplastic...."'

We shouldn't be surprised by these fnd-
ings. In 2018, about 359 million metric tons
of plastics were produced worldwide.
Plastics are useful, of course, aod we need
them Ior medicine, food safety and tech-
nology. Bul do we really need plastic lawo
decorations for every holiday? The plastic
pollution crisis seems to have as much to
do with industry as it does with coflsumer
choices. A 2017 study in the joumal Sci-
ence Advances estimated that "if cuffent
production and waste management
trends continue, roughly 12 billion metric
tons of plastic naste will be in laodfills or
in the natural envircnmeot by 2050."

Movements against plastics pollutiolt
haye led to bars on plastic straws and
plastic bags, and microbeads in cosmet-
ics, But airborne microplastics Bostly
come from dothing, car tires and the frag-
mentation of commodities and packaging
used briefly and then tlrowl away, some-
times decades ago.

Reducing plastic $,aste means taking
aim at consumer comfort alld conven-
ience, ard offering sustainable alterua-
tives to plastics for those on all rungs of
the economic ladder.

The path forvrard to cleaning up this
problem is not clear but undoubtedly will
requile sweeping and uncomtortable
charges. Taki[g on this issue requires un-
derstarding it, and as our findings under-
score, one thing is clear: We're breathing
ilt micloplastics. That car't be good. D

JAillcE BRAHI{EY is on ossistant proJessor
of vatershed scienaes at Utah State
UniversiA.

We're All Inhaling Microplastics
doplastics, how many of these tiny plastic
particles are in city dust? How high will
airbome coocenrations of mi$oplastics
get? what effect are they having on the
envtonment? Are microplastics more
toxic thar other, better-understood
soures of af pollution such as natural
and industria.l dusts?

we know that inhaled plastics can
produce irflammadon and Iesions in
lurgs, and repeated exposure is suspected
ot leading to respiratory problems like
asthma and cancer, Inhaling microplas-
tics may also ircrease exposure to other
toxic substances and coatings associated

We found these tiny
particles in dust in the
most remote places.

,ryith plastics and their manufactwe.
Natural dust, which include dusts gen-

erated by humans, and industrial dusts
ffn a.lso contain dangerous components,
like the pathogen Coccidioides, a soil-
borne fungus that causes valley fevet
which can produce flulike symptoms. In-
dustrial, urban and agricultual dusts of-
ten contain heaw metals as well as syn-
thetic toxins. Outdoor air pollution causes
roughly s€ven milliofl prcmature deaths a
year and is associated with pulmonary
diseases, even when adjusted for underly-
ing risk factors. Those statistics most
likety include some of the effects of plastic.
That we can breathe in microplastics has
been known ior decades. we just haven t
fully appreciated the scale of the Foblem.

But as Steve Allen, who does research
on microplastics at the University of
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professor o{

chernistry an.l

tl)e sLrstainability

coordinator at the

Belrrend Collegr:

at Penn Slate

Erie, is a leading

freshwater plastic pollution. Hor work

highllgh1s the environnterrtal ancl poten

tial public health threats posed by nticrc,
plastics. Mason spoke wlth Nutrition

Actior)'s Caitiin Dow.

PLAST1C pL,ANET

O; ,t's hard to imagine a li{e without
prastic.

A; It is, but we've only been able to mass
produce plastics since World War II. So

we've only had them for public use for
about 70 years.

Q: How much plastic do we make?

,Ar Worldwlde, we produce over 300
rnillion metric tons each year, If things
don't change, the industry will nearly
quadruple that amount by 2050.

Qz Why is that a problem?

A: First plastics are made from fos-
sil fuels, so producing them creates
greenhouse gases that contribute to
the climate cri6is. And plastic doesn't
biodegrade. That means it doesn't break
down into its basic components, which
get reincorporated back into the soil.

Plastic can break into smaller and
smaller pieceg but it retains the same
chemical structure. And most plastic
ends up as wast€ in landfills or it pollutes
natural environments like the ocean.

Qz What is a microplastic?

A: It's any piece of plastic thatt smaller

NUTRITION ACTION HEALTIlLETTER I APRIL

e can'l always see thern, bU1 tirry particles oi plastic are everywhere.

Microplastics have been foLrrrci in lhe mosl remote parts o{ the !liobo
...and in humans. Scientists are still urrcoverincJ the ilrlpact r:f microplastic
pollution or.r our-and the planet's- -hr:alth. Here's what you need lo know.

tharr 5 rliilimeters, which is about the
length ol a grain of ricc. Many micro-
plastics arr,lal smnller lhan thal, and are
far too small tci see i,r,iih thc naked evc.

q)-: Wtere do they come frc,n?

.&; They can come fr'on largcr piecr:s o1:

plasiic thathave broken aparl. But sornc,
like microbcads-rvhich weLc r.rsed irs

ex{oliators in bodv washes and tooth-
pastr:s belbre they were banned fol ihat
usc Lry thc FDA--ale inanLrfactured. Mj-
croheacls ale still in persorai care prod-
Lrct$ in some othel colrntrjes, though.

&: Ea nricloplasti(l; also corne frorn
r:lothes?
rrr 'lhey clo. Syntlrr.lic {abrics iike poly-
oritclt, nylon, and sp,tnclex irre a)1t1,irc:r
of plastic. lln draped in plastic right
ilo\ ,. Sixty Perice{lt of ckrthiig {abrics ale
synthetics, rather than
natural fibers like cotton,
wool, linen, or hemp.

And we ali know Jrom
cleaning out the lint trap
in our dryers that pieces
of our clothes break off.
It happens in the wash-
ing machine as well. The
fibers Irom synthetic
clothing are a type of
microplastic. They br€ak
off in fhe wash and go
down the drain.

Q: Where do they end
up?

Ar About 95 percent of
microplastics are {iltered
out at wastewater treat-
ment plants. fhat sounds
great, but the ,5 percent

up. Our study oF 17 wastewater treal-
ment plants in the US. showed that each
facility was reieasing/ on average, more
than 4 million microplastic particles tlto
our waterways every day. And we have
about 15,000 plants.

O: So mi.roplastics contaminate the
oceang?

A: Yes. One study estimated that thele
are roughly 5 tdllion pieces of micro-
plastics llodtinS in the world's oceans.

But they're also ir the air. Researchers
have even found microplastics in snow
samples from the Arctic. Every place
we've looked, we've found microplastics.

Q: Do plastics harm marine animals?

A: Yes. Most ofthe focus has been o11

larger plastics. You've probably seen the
pictures ofsea turtles with straws up

Plastir: waste is harnring marint-, iife lrom the bottoryl to
that nrake it through addr,.c rr [Irrougrl aqq the top ofthe food chain.
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Q: Are microplastics in faod?

I A; Yes. Seafood was one of the

n first foods they were foundI in.I've had people say, "Well,
I don't eat seafood. I just eat
chicken, so I'm fine," We hav-
en't looked for microplastics
in chicken. But I can assure

their nose$. And lhcre have been lePoris
ofbeached lvhales rvith ston.lchs full
of plastic ck:hris likt'plasti. bags, cL1Ps,

netting, and so o11.

().i How aboart ifl,{ropfastirs'.}

h Wete still loarning. but we kno\\, tlrat
animals ale ingesting oricroirlastics, arrd

fh.)e's evidellce thirl they impair Lhe ro-

[,roLlr rc{ ion, ;r o'vl l. I 161'']i1 l rrrr I fr td
irrp 1'artqr'11 of ,q,.rlt rr,,rr ine.rrilr,rls.

It starts with plankton ai the r.ery base

of the food cl-rain. The plankton ingest

r\icroplilstics, \.\,l .h someiimes l<ills

them, and th{Il ihc ani1]lais thaf r-e1y

rLpor ther har.r:less Ioor{. l{ the piturkkrl
don't die before they're eate&
their microplastics end up
lnside whatever eats them, So

the plastics might accumulate
as you go up the food chain.

SIDE OF PLASTIC?

lhe plastics 1l'o ente.ing tlre waterwirys,
but *rey eventually move into o[r'food.

()': AneJ tfiey're irr o.rr drinkins water:"

Ar Yes. We stutijed t:rp r,,,,ater from 14

different .orintries, inclucling the U.S.

In each lit{:t of \4rfel; olr avcragc, theri)
\,' r',rb',rr 5r pr,ecc'olnrr, r,'pl.r.lir.

Somc people rvele like, "Oh nry 3,osh,
1'll just drir.rk bottlecl $,ater'." [Jut in
another study, lve foulrcl twice as rnuch
rnicioplastic in boltled \'vater as in tap
rv.rlcr. \,rrr,lrorrld a;'llm,,'h.rt .rrrytlrLng

that's \,vrapped in pla:itic is going to
contai[ icreplastic. A rcccr']t stud),
concluded that tire nu[rbel one thing

We produce rnore plastic than we know what to do with, and
!1/e ciln't recycle our way out of the problem.

people can do to rcduce their ingestion
of ptastic is to not diink bottled water.

Q} How much plastic do we consume?

Al One recent study estimated that some
people may be consuminB uP to five
grams' wo*h of plastic a week. That's
the amount of plastic ir a cr€dit card.

Q., Do microplastics harm our health?

A! It appears that we can absorb some
plastics, depending on their size and
chemistry, For exampie, one study found
microplastics in four of six women who
had iust given birth. Bul we dont know
yet iI that harms us.

Also, there are a lot of chemicals in
plastics like BPA and phtlulateo. Many
are hormone disruptorS that have been
linked to fertility problems, obesity,
type 2 diabetes. and sorne cancers.

We still have much to lea$L but we
know that plastics and microplastics can
adversely affect marine life, even if we
don't know everything yet. So we need
to take a precautionary approach.

CU'I'TING TI.II PLASTIC CORD

(): Do we rreerJ to stop using plastic?

Al No. Plastics serve a lot of necessary
pulposes, and \,ve carit eliminate them.
I'm not anti-plastic; i'm anti-unnecessary-
plastic,like single-use plastics, We need
fo Iethink our relationship with plantic.

(}: 5o reduce, reuse, recycle?

,{: Yes. And tlrcyte in that order for a

reason. Reducing is most inportant.
And reusing what we have gets the most
life out of a single item.

t): .And recycle?

A: Yes. But in the U.S., we
only recycle 9 pelcent of our
piastics. Sone plastics can't
be recycled. And most are

complex blends of different
pltistics and additives that can't
be tcased apart, which makes
thcnl difficult ol impossibie to
lecycle.

Also, ltcycling plasiic :is

more expen!iive than making
nelv plastic. So even ifplastic
.a/? be recyclecl, it olten isn't.

Corporatio0s have put the
resf onsibility oL1 consLrnlers to
recycle ourselves out of tl-is

ploblem. But that won't lvork.

{* What else can we da?

At ln some cases, we can change the
lypes of rrraterials that webuy and
use. Consumers have a bigger impact
than we give ourselves credit for. If we
delnand materials other tha11plastic, the
inclrrslry willr(spord. ln other cnsps.

thc industry coL d move to a biopiastic,
sorlletiring ihat can biodegrade.

But if we're going to fix this problem,
r,ve need to hold corporations accorrlt-
,rble. Orrcc lhcy are responsible (ol lhei'
packaging aller consurners have dis-
posed of it, there will be le$s plastic,
plastic will be more durable, and
systems willbe put in place to collect it.

And tiris isn't jr.rst about us. We have
to demand cllange and leduce our use oI
plastics non, ftrr the fuhlre fot our kids
and grar-rdkids. Our focus should not
simplybe on avoidilg ceriain foods.It's
about changing the system so plastics
are not ju ttre foods to begin with.

ff$
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you that if theyte i(r seafood, they'rt:
in chicken, because they're in oLu air',

water,;ind 5oil.

Q: W,rat ab0ut otirer foads?

l.!i'Ihere arc all sorts ol roods Lhat we
haven't analyzed yet. But we've found
ri1icioplaotics in watei; beeL and sca

sillt, And a recent strldy Ehowerl that
they can make theil way into vegetable$

through the roots.

ftr I",ow do mif,roplasticx get fnto soilT

,A: WasLewater trcatment plants letain e\-
erything that gets liltered out. It's cailed

sewage sludge. About half oI that sludge

ttets treated and applietl to agricultural
Iand, because jt! very rutrjcnt-r'ich.

Microplastics froir the sludge can then

porc,rlote thro.rglrtlre.oil.ttrd "n,l u,' i '
fllrit$, vegetablee, and glains. Ol they
might end up as rLnoff ihat flows into a
riveland doesn't go i'luough ei wilstewatet'
trei,rtmcnt plart. 5() applying the sei,vaBe

slu.lge to agricultLlial lanr,l rnav clelal,



i"'lll \.J iriLij l. ,.i(iilri !t:;irr'i:l:: ,.r r,r,i.
I Consider reusable grocery and prc,clucc:

bags. Many are rnade of polyester or otheI
synthetic fabrics, so lo<tl< for bags tnacle from
natural fibers like cotton or hcmp,

n When you can, buy in bulk and look fc.rr foocl
that's sold in glass or met;rl lnsteaci oI plasLic].

$ [v]A ruT !iT(}it.& iui
I Store food in glass jars or
storage containers.

I lf you buy {ood in plastic
containers, reuse them, (Use

glass for liquids or hot food.)

I Beeswax wraps can re-
place plastic wrap or bags.

li" [..& li "i" ] {.: . $- lt l! :} }" Li {ji li} t P,,ll {::i

When researchers steeped plastic tea
bags (like the one pictured) in hot water
for five nrinutes, each cup ended up with
1 1.6 biliion microplastic particles.

I Teavana says that its store-bought tea
bags are made out of plastic.

r Celestial Seasonings, Tazo, and L.ipton
say that their tea bags are mostly paper
with some plastic added.

i Yoqi, NLrnri, Traditional Medicinals,
and Stash say that their tea bags are
made without plastic.

!r I ry a metal infuser for loose-leaf tea.

r:it

,: :\'t i..i { ) r'i i ,) lt i i r 'l ( rr

".. 1 1,.! il i I l, 1 r'li t

M Ditclr the bottled water. I(eep a

refillable bottle on hand.

U q,ry io t- Plaqrr, srlaws und .rtcn
slls in takeout orders. l(eep your
own set oI utcnsils with yoir.

Bring your own container$ {or
restaurant leftovers.

. r " .r j. I i,:,

fg ln two stLral es, fnvirorrrnerntal
[:nl ranr.r:rronts' Mir:rol]lastics
l.l.lV-li Filtcr (which atlaclre.j ho

lrorrc washinq n'rachinos) pre-
venlorl roughly 7li to B0 per-
cent o{ polyos{.er nrlcrolibels
{rorr lrc'aclinq clowrr the drain.
(\'ou toss ilrr: trnpp.rd f).rtic es

lr rti) yorr 1[irslr hirr.)

Onr: stt.rrly esiinratecl that:r
1:l-pc,un.i Jaunclry i.r,;r I o11,oly'
ester clothinq rr:leralc,s nelr ly

500,000 mictofibr:r s.

tr Whon teplacinr.l r.:1oth n<1, r:on
slcier sr:condlrand I rsl. Airr Ior

naLural {ihers, { you car.

$ \Ahs]1 yrLrqrl clrytlrc:. lerq ,r{tr.n.
(llorrur: thoy'll lari l,rnlo l)
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